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The country road, unshaded by tree
r shrub, stretched straight and dusty

under the burning AuguBt aun. A girl
la cool white came slowly out of a
gateway, clicked the latch behind her
tod stood gazing dubiously at the
took and a box of chocolates; with
tie other she raised her ruffled skirts.
A mile to the woods, a short walk
along a shady path to the bank of the
rlyer, then her canoe the book

, Che chocolates, and
With sudden decision sne stepped

Into the road and began picking her
way gingerly along the edge. When
tbe reached the opening In the woods
where the path began she heaved an
immense sigh of relief, but without
pausing kept steadily on till she
reached tbe bank of the river. There

be sank down on the log to which
her small canoe was moored, threw
off her hat, and gasped.

"Phew!" she enld. "1 don't believe
I'd do that again."

She sat a few moments, her chin on
fcer hands, gazing out over the shad-

ed river, then, stepping Into her canoe
be arranged herself comfortable on

a pile of cushions, places the book
end the chocolates conveniently be-

side her and pushed off.
, The air was brooding and somno-

lent; the silence deep. She drifted
lazily Just a touch here and there
with tbe paddle to guide ber. A faint
wind blew from the south and gently
lifted tbe soft hair from her brow.
The moments passed. Slowly, al-

most imperceptibly, the little canoe
crept along. Zoe's eyes rested stead-
ily on a distant curve in the bank.

"It was Just beyond that," she mur-
mured.

She rounded tbe bend cautiously.
Her heart gave an excited little
throb. He waa there. He lay facing
(the river.

"Asleep!" thought Zoe resentfully,
land yesterday he had bad his back to

: " .a
8he Drifted Lastly.

the river and hadn't appeared to see
her as she slipped past Just why

ha hail V. . . M LI llll 1 1 . 1 .nwi ujuuul ui uiia mi, mie in
the sight and dreamed of him till
dawn she had failed to determine.
Nor was her chance to discover what
compelling characteristics lurked in
bis silent personality. She hesitated,
making sure of his absolute uncon-
sciousness. At last she turned ber
canoe toward him, propelled It slow-
ly, carefully, till Its bow ran noise-
lessly into the soft mud of the bank.

Her paddle across her knees, she
leaned forward, eagerly, to- Inspect
undisturbed this sleeping young
prince of the woods. What a phy-
sique! what features! what an ab-
solutely Ideal type tor the hero of
sylvan adventure, a little love Idyll,
snch as tbe whole scenario seemed to
suggest

"I believe," she reflected dreamily,
"If father would only, let me alone I'd
(all In love with some one just ex-
actly like this and under some Just
romantJo condition. But I will not"
here her reflections grew energetical
ly rebellious "marry that Tom Drls-col- l

he's always talking about, and I
won't stay at home to be baited with
htm when he comes. Oh, If I could

vsr" ghe drew long sigh "meet
an unusual type of man In an un-
usual way."

At this point In ber reflections, sud-
denly and without preliminary stir or
motion, bis eyes opened full upon her.

They stared at each other, be too
astonished, she too panic-stricke- n to
move.

"Please don't vanish." be mur-
mured at last "I n afraid to wink."

"Oh, what can 1 sayT" thought Zoe
Miy. -

The Effect of Wall Color.
Writing In Suburban Life. Fred II.

Daniel soys that the choosing of a
general color scheme for a house rests

pon common sense, and that atyle has
nothing to do with It Those rooms
In which we live the greater part of
tbe time ought to have restful colors
on the walla. Those which have the in-
spiration of our presence for short-
er periods of time may have colors
choten lor other reasons. Red, for
Instance, Is tbe most stimulating of
colors, u u a good color to employ
to the entrance hall or dining room
tat always an orange-re-d, not a violet-4-.

which Is cold and Irritating to tbe
Je. ror the bedroom, light color

suggest airiness and spaciousness, two
Hialltle welcome In a sleeping apart-"n- t

Colors hare more Influence upon
our nervous systems than we lnv
Mine.

Thackeray Personal Appearanee.
Thackeray was much taller than

Sicken ; hi form, indeed, approached
the giganUo In It proportions; be

sed tar older. Although tbe two
Ma war4 mucn K00ut tua (UBt

"I t was so astonished to see
you," she stammered. "I Just stopped
to to make sure you were"

"A man and not a faun," he sug-
gested helpfully. ' ,

"No," she contradicted, frowning,
"that you were asleep and not not
dead. You see, I have never before
seen a man In these wilds, and "

"Not even a dead one?" be inter-
rupted, laughing.

"No." She smiled distantly. "Not
even a tramp. And I wondered I
thought"

"I was here yesterday," he
tied her.

"He saw me!" she thought Indig-
nantly. "He thinks I came down here
today on the chance of meeting him,
the conceited "

"I paddle down here every day,"
she informed him coldly.

"Oh, really!" he exclaimed, with
open delight. "It's awfully nice of
you to tell me. I'll be here Ashing
every afternoon, and"

"I didn't mean that," she flashed
back furiously.

He looked dejected. "Purdon me,"
he siild, "I don't suppose you did. I
merely meant that that Oh, please
don't go," as she prepared to push
off. Seizing a fallen branch he dex-
terously hooked It through the long
rope that was tied to the bow of ber
canoe, and drawing It toward him
grasped It firmly. "I simply meant,"
he proceeded with calmness, "that I
was coming here, always, every after-
noon to fiBh. You don't mind that, do
you?" he Inquired humbly.

"I don't care In the least what you
do," she retorted, with angry disdain.

He gave the rope a couple of turns
around his wrist and settled himself
"comfortably.

"In that case I shall sit here and
talk to you," he announced.

For answer Zoe pulled herself care-
fully toward the bow and began to
work busily at tbe knot that secured
her end of the rope to the little Iron
ring In the bow of the canoe.

"Of course, I might offer to help
you," he mused aloud, "but uuder the
circumstances What! You're go-
ing to give It up? Well, that Is more
sensible. I'm afraid that knot was
put In to stay." ,

Zoe moved back to her former po-

sition and rearranged herself on the
cushions, after which she opened her
book and began to read and munch
chocolates. ,

He watched her a moment.
"Isn't thla Idyllic?" be murmured

contentedly.
Zoe helped herself to another choc-

olate and turned a page of the book.
The minutes waned. Half an hour

passed an hour. The silent and
peaceful companionship worked like
oil on ti.e troubled waters of Zoe'
resentment. An unconscious happi-
ness and contentment stole Into ber
heart. She risked a glance at him.
He was thoroughly "nice,' she de-

cided.
At this moment, as If sensing ber

softened mood, he leaned over and
peered Into the canoe.

"Greedy!" he murmured. "Only
three left!"

'Zoe struggled with herself, then
laughed.

"Won't you throw tbe rope back
now, please?" she begged. "It is late
and I have some distance to paddle."

He looked contrite. "I've been a
brute," be apologized humbly, "but I
Just couldn't help It. ' I knew it I
once let you go that would be the
end of me you'd simply disappear
forever. And and really, you know.
It's lonely about here."

"Isn't it!" agreed Zoe, with quick
sympathy.

"And so why," he asked eagerly,
"shouldn't we amuse each other a
little? I'm staying with my uncle,
back there, on my way to Southamp-
ton, to vlHlt a friend of mine,
and"

"Southampton!" exclaimed Zoe.
"Why, that's where I live!"

"Really!" His face beamed. "Do
you happen to know a Mr. Brentley
and his daughter?"

"My father!" Zoe gasped, "and
myself! You are not don't tell me "
she began to laugh helplessly.

"I am Tom DrlBcoll," he said sol-

emnly. "And you what are you do-

ing " be pulled the canoe nearer
"up here I wa going you know
that I was going, simply to meet
you!"

"I ran away," gurgled Zoe. "Father
had talked about you so much I I
hated you! Ob, what a Joke?"

"It's anything but a Joke If you hate
me," objected Mr. Drlscoll gloomily.

Zoe lifted a flushed, dimpled face.
"Well I I hadn't seen you then,"

she admitted.
He looked into her eye.
"Do you think 1 might paddle you

home?" he asked.

hi Immense bead, his broad fore-bea-d

and hi prematurely white hair
gave him an appearance of authority,
and even of severity, which one might
have thought would prove Intimidat-
ing to a stranger. Yet I at least nev-
er felt It so. He seemed to me to be
less less conscious of
his superiority, than Dickens appeared
to be. From Justin McCarthy' Rem
Iniscence. '

On of the Two.
Blnk Her I where an author

claim that green apple are good tor
mall boy.

Wink H'm! I he a doctor or an
undertaker?

Fixing HI Value,
Her Husband Well, I'm tire Tve

been working for all I'm worth today.
Don't I look It?

His Wife Yes, dear. Ton certain-
ly do look like SO cent.

Power of Magnet.
A ateel norsesho magnet can hold

in tepenBlon a weight tip to twenr
times lu own.

STRONG DRINK IS RUINOUS

Men for Intellectual At
talnments All On Side of

Temperance.

Such brilliant lights as Burns and
Poe have been cited to prove that
strong drink Is an Incentive to fire the
Imuglnatlon to lofty heights of fancy
impossible to be leached In sober
moments.

Both Burns and Poe were victims
of the drink habit and both geniuses,
but their cases so far from supporting
the claim of alcohol to usefulness ar-
gue against It.

If Burns and Poe, God-gifte- as they
were, had kept their faculties clear
and their reasons undlmmed, what
might they not have done? The for-
mer might have become the Homer
of the Eastern and the latter the
Dante of the Western World. As it
was, these twin stars of the firmament
of literature scintillated fitfully foi
only a lew years. They simply reeled
through life until they came to tin
verge of premature graves and tot
tered into them ere half their time on
earth was spent, writes Madison C.
Peters in an exchange.

The age of Johnson may be termed
the golden age of English literature.
Its sky was studded with brilliancy,
but how long did the light last? Men
of such transcendant gifts as Oold-smith- ,

Savage and Shenstone did not
know the moaning of life. Their brlet
careers were spent 1 nrlotous living

Charles l.ever, prince of Irish novel-
ists, represented the Irish squires and
gentlemen as hard-heade- hard-drinkin-

rollicking fellows, whose chief
amusements . were fox bunting, ,

and breaking one another's
heads. For the moBt part this por-
trayal was true, but there were some
notable exceptions to Lever's crea-
tions among the gentry of Irelund.

The men who did the most for Ire-
land, who reflected an undying glory
on her cause, were, If not teetotalers,
at least temperate. Grattan, Hood,
Wolfe, Tone, Fitzgerald and Emmet
were temperate. OConnell seldom
drank a glass of wine. The Duke of
Wellington was an abstemious man.
Parnell in the heyday of his fame
could not be Induced to touch liquor.
His head was always clear In the
house, and this was the secret of his
political foresight, which enabled him
to accomplish so much.

The great leaders of English poll-tics- ,

both In the past and present cen-
turies, have been .strictly temperate

;men. Gladstone only touched light
wines on rare occasions.. Morley, aBl-fou-

Spencer, Harcourt, Salisbury,
Chamberlain, all early took their
places beneath the temperance ban-jne-

At royal receptions and ambas-
sadors' balls none of these men could
be InduceJ to take liquor In any form.

: The well known literary men of
jEngland In our time have almost to
ia man heen temperate. Dickens,
though he drank a glass of ale be-
times, never exceeded discretion,

eade, Besant, Paine, Buchanan, Ten-
nyson and Browning were all on the
,Blde of temperance.

The same can be said of the leading
statesmen and writers of Germany,
France, Italy and other European
countries at the present day.

The same is notably true of emi-
nent Americans. Have any of our
great Inventors been drunkards? They
have spent their days and nights In
ceaseless activity, perfecting their de-
signs with clear brains and steajy
hands, only desisting to obey the call
of exhausted nature.

Edison, the wizard of electricity,
never touches intoxicating liquors,
Could the Wrights and Curtiss, Zep-
pelin and Blerlot have conquered the
air with brains and
Jangling nerves?

Our great scientists and medical
men, knowing well the dangers that
lurk In the sparkling glass, shun It as
they would deadly poison. Kelvin,
Crookes, Roentgen and Koch have all
been total abstainers.

Drink saps the vital organs and
dulls the brain. It has stripped the
crown from the brow of manhood and
engirdled It with a crimson band of
shame; It has plucked the flowers
from tho garden of success and In
their pluce baa strewn the weeds of
failure. It hns wrenched the sword
of victory from the hands of conquer-
ors, turned It into a scourge and driv-
en them from the arena of fame into
the darkness of obscurity; from royal
brows It has taken Imperial crowns
and dashed them Into fragment on
tbe stone of defeat and Ignomy.

Tbe men who made America were,
with some notable exceptions, of ab-
stemious habit and austere lives.

Liquor never adds, but always sub
tracts. So far from being a stimu-
lant, it .Is an anaesthetic; It deudens
instead of quickens. Science has
classed It a a sporiflc or narcotic.
Instead of bellpng man up it drag
him down; instead of placing blm on
the d height of success
and honor it place him in the gutter
of failure and shame.

A Swedish Temperance Congress.
The cummer congress of the Swed-

ish Good Templar was opened at
Just recently, by Crown

Prince Guataf Adolf, win made an ad-

dress In vhlch be said tbat "the na-

tion which frees Itself from intemper-
ance and it damaging effect will
wake the greatest progress."

Drunkenness In London.
There waa so much drunkenness in

London about-178- that the hackney
coachmen carried on quite a lucrative
buklnoss driving through the street
at night to pick up men who bad
trouble to And their way home or who
ha dropped down in tbe street.

There are now 18 licensed reforma-
tories and 22 Inebriate' retreat in
England, Women constituted the larg-
er number of thoee sentenced last year
to these places. Intemperance among
women ther la lucreaslng.

For the Hostess
Chat on Interesting Topics of Many Kinds, by

a Recognized Authority

A Chrysanthemum Luncheon.
Judging from the numerous letters

from brides-elec- t, Cupid muBt have
been unusually busy with his little
bow and arrow. There are so many
requests for functions, I
am sure the description of this chry-
santhemum luncheon will be very ac-
ceptable.

It was gorgeously brilliant, the color
scheme being yellow; especially fitting
for this month as November claims
the topaz and the chrysanthemum; In
this Instance It was also the bride's
birthday month as well as her wed-
ding day season. For a centerpiece
there was a mound of yellow "mums,"
kept In place by embedding the stems
in sand. At each place there was a
little yellow jardiniere containing one
stiff, straight little yellow "mum" to
which the name card was attached
with a yellow ribbon. The grape fruit
cock-tal- l had a wee "mum" In the cen-
ter of the fruit; around the stem of
the glass there was a fluffy bow of
white tulle. The plates on which the
frappe glasses stood hnd a wreath of
yellow "inuins" around them and the

was In boxes concealed by
petals of yellow crepe paper "mums."
The candle sticks were of silver and
hud yellow shades. At each place
were yellow slippers filled with salted
nuts. Just the bridal party were In-

cluded In the guests, I mean the girls
In the party and two matrons of honor.

A Box Shower.
A Jolly crowd wishing to "shower"

one of their number who was about
to leave the state of single blessed-
ness, conceived the bright Idea of giv-
ing a box shower. The boys were In
on It too, and they had loads of fun.
All the gifts were in boxes, which in
turn were put In a huge dry goods box
covered with white paper cambric on
which hearts of red, large and small
were pasted. When all had arrived,
the bell rang and the village express-
man appeared and said he had a small
parcel for Miss B and Imagine the
surprise when he entered with the as-
sistance of several of the masculine
guests bearing the Immense box. The
honored couple were told they could
unpack, but each package was to be
shown, the card read and speech made
before the next box was opened.

Among the articles were boxes of
paper, box of matches, box of tacks.

For Thanksgiving

VERY housekeeper does herself
proud in getting up the Thanks-
givingE dinner. Besides the snowy
linen, sparkling silver and glass,

and savory dishes, some decoration Is
needed .to make the festive occasion
quite complete.

These decorations are no small Item
of expense If purchased In the art
shops where hand work brings its
price. Any woman or girl may, how-

ever, make her own decorations at
very small expense and in a short time.

We are giving today several designs
which work out attractively In color.

The candle shade, representing the
horn of plenty, always lu evidence in
Thanksgiving decorations, is to be
traced on tbln water-colo- r paper by
means of carbon paper, and tinted In
water-color- . Tbe horn Is to be purple

not too dark tbe ribbons green, and
tbe fruit of the gay richness of the
natural color. The Inside of the horn
may be tinted dark green.

To add to. the effect when lighted,
put a bright bit of color on the wrong
side of tbe shade under any gay col-

ored fruit, such as orange or apples.
Leave a little seam on each end of
the shade and fasten with brass brods.
The edge is cut out irregularly around
tbe fruit When the painting Is done
go over all line with waterproof black

k hats are seen ra satin, ve-

lvet, brocade, batter plueh, velours,
beaver, beaver cloth.

Mor dress hats are in k or
black-and-whit- e with a touch of metal
or color than In any other shade.

Ostrich feather, willow plume es-

pecially, are much In demand. Shaded
and two-to- n effects lead In tavor.

Brimmed turbans are seen, with up-

right brim almost a high a the hat
Itself and clos to It except at nhe
back

Hat chape are of three sort the
large, wide-brimme-d

' hat (the - most
popular, the clotche, or Charlotte Cor-da-

and th turban.

Popularity of CoraL ...
With her Pierrot Frill Mile. Parts-ien- n

wear a little string of ooral
oead around her pretty throat.

Ther are all shade of ooral, from
th oaleat (ink, that la almost whit,

box of soap, of thread, of pins, work
box, glove and handkerchief box,
stamp box, toot box and a nest of
boxes ending with a wee pill box
which contained a collar button; box
of tin kitchen utensils, box of paper
napkins, box of labels,, etc. When it
came to serving refreshments the hos-
tess had a dainty luncheon put up in
pasteboard boxes covered with rose
wall paper, a box for each couple, cot-fe-e

and Ice cream completed the re-
past. There were salted almonds and
bon-bon- s In pretty heart shaped boxes
bearing the monogram of the bride
and groom elect, which the guests re-

tained as souvenirs.

A Neck-Ti- e and Apron Party. ,
This really Is an old time stunt, but

like many other old things has been
rejuvenated. The hostess prepares as
many cheese cloth aprons as there are
men and as many pieces of silk or rib-
bon as there are girls. When all arrive
the men are given spoolB of thread
and told to find the girl who has an
apron to match It. In this way part-
ners are chosen and the girls put on
the aprons after the men have sewed
the hems and sewed on the strings.
Allow half or three-quarter- s of an
hour for this. Next the girls are giv-

en the necktie pieces and they are
gathered together and put through a
door, each glri having bold of an end,
the door Is closed and the men are
to come In and take hold of an end.
When each man has an end, the door
Is opened and the girl who has bold
of the other end must fashion a neck-
tie for her swain. The latter puts It
on and the girl puts on her apron, and
thus partners are selected for supper
or refreshments. This Is a very Jolly
party, adapted to private parties or
for a church social.

MADAME MERRI.

To Clean a Black Skirt.
To clean a black skirt, lay the skirt

as flatly as possible on a clean table.
Remove all grease spots with brown
paper and a hot Iron, then with a
sponge dipped In strong coffee rub
over the whole of the dress, paying
special attention to tbe front and edge
of the skirt. When the whole of the
skirt has been sponged and Is still
damp, Iron on the wrong side until
perfectly dry.

Ink, and do the work carefully.
Four place cards are given, one a

demure Puritan maiden to be colored
In light gray gown, darker gray cape
with bright red lining, cap to match
tbe cape with a white facing and tie
and kerchief which Just shows a lit-

tle in front.
Paint the face and hands In the nat-

ural color. Red and yellow, If prop-
erly mixed, will give a satisfactory
flesh color for beginners.

The lines in all tbe cards should
be gone over with a pen and Ink out-
line.

Tbe turkey Is to be painted brown,
light and dark shades, with a bit of
red on the head, and outlined.

The pumpkin Is a brilliant orange
color with dark green leaves, and
the apples shaded In light and dark
red and green leaves, with brown
stems.

Tbe water-colo- r cards may be bought
by tbe dozen, or very stiff and heavy
water-colo- r paper may be used.

Those who do not already posses a
box of water-colo- r paints may secure a
very excellent little box of a new make
with all tbe necessary colors, for 50
cents. A five-cen- t Japanese brush,
which comes to a very fine point will
answer all purposes for doing this
work

to the very deep rich coral shade.
And a girl may choose the shade

which I most becoming to her par
ttcular type tbe shade which best
shows up or brings out the color In
her cheek.

One may have the queer, irregular-
ly shaped bit of coral, or tbe round
or oval beads, whichever I pre-
ferred.

Some strings are quit Inexpensive,
and one may obtain the real coral
bead for a very reasonable sunt.

Hat and Cap Comblnad.
Tbe fancy cap or beguln worn by

Parisian fashionables at tbe opera and
theater Is adapted to street us by
wearing It under the picture bat Be-
ing ot gold or silver or of soft cream
lace, with perhaps a silk rosebud or
two entwined, it fall over the hair
Ilk a pretty frill; In fact It gar rise
to th fad of wearing these frill sew-
ed under plctur and cloche shapes In
millinery.

In this case, however, when the hat
I removed th beguln Is seen, and
vuf lady I "colfffcd" tor the play.

r LIVE
STATE
lJRA.iS

Johnstown. William Williams, the
accused murderer of Mrs. Jennie
Pringle, died at Barnesboro, of con-
sumption. He was ont on $10,000
ball. Williams followed his wife and
Mrs. Pringle to the rooms of the
latter In this city last September and
used a razor on his victim, almost
levering the head from the body. Ho
then hacked bis own throat with a
butcher knife, but inflicted only
minor Injuries. Williams made a full
confession at the time, but declared
that be would never walk to the gal-
lows, as he expected that consump-
tion would end his exlsteuce long
before he could be brought to trial.

Darby. After several days of sus-
pense, during which she waa con-

stantly under medical treatment hi
Dr. Lee, it is now thought that all
danger has been passed by Mihs Mary
Gotsliaw, who was injured in a pe-

culiar manner Saturday night. The
young woman was going down steps
when the heel of her shoe came off.
Not realizing It, she stepped down
with all her weight on her foot and
leveral long, Bharp nails, which were
left In the sole, were driven an Inch
Into her heel. Screaming with pain,
she was helped Into a store, where
Policeman Smith obtained a pair ol
pincers with which he suceeded in
pulling the nails out.

Tainaqua. At the eighth annual
State convention of the I'eusylvanla
Deutsche Gesellschaft held at Sum-

mit Hill, the following officers were
elected: President, W. F. Neyer
Summit Hill; C. J
Haen, llazelton; Chaplain, Rev. A.
Loharh, Tamaqua; Secretary, W. W
Hrobst, I.ansford; Treasurer, William
Haber, Tamaqua; Warden, Conrad
Panco, West Hazelton; Inside Guard
Charles Boyer, Summit Hill; Outel
Guard, Thomas D. Beltz, New Mahon-
ing.

I.ennl. Rev. John J. Clarke, aged
63 years, rector of St. Francis Dt
Sales Catholic Church, died from a

complication of diseases, from which
he was a sufferer for some months
Father Clarke is the third pastor ot
St. Francis De Sales Church to die
within the past five months. Father
Clarke came from Nesquehoning less
than three months ago to succeed
the late Father John McEnroe, who
had succeeded Father M. J. Kane,
who was also pastor of the church
live months ago and who died.

Chambersburg. While Jail prison-
ers were on their way to work on
the streets in a remote part of tht
town four made a break for liberty
The officers fired on them, but the
shots did not take effect and all es-

caped. Some of whom were in Jail
for robbery and other high offenses
It developed after the escape that
since the order for Btreet work went
Into effect ten days ago ten prisoners
have escaped.

Chester. Sarah O'Brien, a pretty
young girl, was bereft of her curls,
ahe says, when enticed away by an
Italian girl to a house on West Sixth
street. Sarah's unusual absence wor-
ried her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
O'Brien, 'who notified the police. Two
officers, who were assigned on the
rase, found Sarah. The child's hair
had been cut off close to her bead
No arrests have yet been made, but
It Is understood the child's parents
propose to begiu prosecution.

Shamokln. Whilo a carload of
steers from the West was being un-

loaded at a local yard, one of tbe
animals escaped and ran into a creek
with a number of men ia pursuit.
Tbe steer left the stream and after
running over a number of streets es-

caped to the mountains amid a num-
ber of rifle shots. A number of pe-

destrians narrowly escaped being
gored by the animal as it dashed
through town.

Norrlstown. Because their father
was killed by a Lehigh Valley Trac-
tion car at Fort Side Inn, about a
year ago, when he was riding in an
au'o, bis five children were awarded
S7 00 damages In Civil Court. It
w-- a' in evidence that the auto in
which John Etchells, of Chester, waa
a passenger, was struck as It left a
hotel yard at a rapid rate of speed.

Kaston. Tbe trustees of Lafayette
College have decided to erect a build-
ing for the mechanical engineering
department on recently acquired land

.near Marsh Field, between tbe fra-
ternity houses of the Delta Kappa
Epsllon and the Phi Kappa Psi.
Work will be commenced this fall.

Ashland. Daniel Storm, a farmer
residing at Gernianvllle, waa killed
by a water train on the Philadelphia
& Reading Railway. He was driving
across tbe tracks on his way to Gor-
don. Tbe horse was also killed.

Kaston. Frances Loicolne, aged
five year, daughter of ChrlBtopher
Loicolne, of this city, died at the
Kaston Hospital from Injuries re-

ceived three week ago by being
struck by an automobile belonging to
C. A. Busch, general manager ot the
Bethlehem Steel Co.

Kaston. Herbert Frack, a
eon of Jatne Frack, of

Bushklll Center, whose barn waa de-

stroyed by Or three week ago, waa
arrested and held in 2500 ball for
trial at court, charged with being tbe
lucendlary.

' AUentown. Wm. Stuart, a cousin
ot Governor Stuart, died ot pneu-

monia, aged 71 years. HI father,
John Btuart. wa a "Wet," Mr.
Stuart wa a retired engineer and
waa long with the Thomas Iron Com-
pany. One of hi ait children. John,
1 a nt ot th Kria Rail-

road. '

Lancaster. While looking down
au elevator shaft at the silk mill of
Btehl Y Company, Lester Myers, an
employee, was literally aoalpod by a
descending levator. It 1 believed
be will die.
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The brnln that itmnmwl the magic nrrwle.
Is rinnt theae many, ninny yia.rs.

Yet atlll the niuslt xwella and wane ,
And worka Its api-l- on him who lieexei

The melody In dear anil aweet
With dulcet ghulnena In each tone;

Of haunting awing anil rhythmic beat
Are murmured Imrd that alng alone.

The hanil that wrote the olden rhymaav
These many, m:my years la duet;

The aworil It held In olilen tlmee
A century ago w aa runt --

But here today an fair aa then
We hnve the anni; that holrta the heriWhlrh throha aguln, and yet again.
Because of thin undying art.

And thev who wrote thla tnnc. thev nw
The world no fnmiuear of their hAtrOa.

They rau ed no nntile IIiiks to wave.
They trampled ti rough no alien lands.

Their fame came nut through womeo'si
teara

Nor through the heaping of their goM- -
And yet through all the hygone (man

The simple ong their fame liu told.

So alng It aoftly. when the night
Flings shadow from the droway weatw

uii us oil fuiurfB, anauow-iigm- .
With comfort and lieartsi-aii- e are bleat

And It may be to aome fair atar
With afloat an echo of aome strain

To tell the two who bide afar
They did not write their aong In vain.

Fishing.
The devil, we are told. Is the fnther-o- f

lies. Fishing, therefore,' must bo
the father of the devil, or else sora.
Intimate family friend.

Fishing Is not an art; It Is not a.
sport; It Is usually an unaccomplished.-act- .

The essentials to fishing are a polv
a line, and an eliminated conscience.

Also the person who desires to take
up fishing as a menus of occupying his,
time for a day or so must have
much hope that he haa to carry mext
of It In condensed form.

Some people fish by casting the line
hither and yon, then working trie red
and swearing.

Others cut out the rastiug and th
reeling-i- and double up on the pro-
fanity.

The mystery about fishing la noe
why you do not catch anything, but.
why, when you move from an appar-
ently Ashless spot, tbe other man can.
row In there and immediately catch a--,

whale.
Jonah for years was suspected e

being merely a fisherman.

Quite Different.

He chides ber, sarcastically, for
turning about to look at the wenreav
they have passed.

"You cannot resist the temptation."
be says, "to see what they are wear-
ing."

"Not so," she replies. In defense, "t
merely turned about to see if they had
turned ebout to see what my aewv
dress was made of."

Just So.
Uvea of toothh-a- men remind mm

We must reach our meala on tfme
Or the lift hoys else will And u

aa we illniti J

Time Work Cnanges.
"Where Is my husbandT" asks

of her brother lu law, who kaa
come to visit thorn for the first trine)
In 16 years, and who has take ttr
husband out with him to dinner

"He' still seeing the town," ex-

plains the brother-in-law- . "lie mM
a while ago that he bad no idea the
town bad grown so much In IS year,
and that while he was about It he.
would see It all."

Feared Pneumonia.
"I don't see why you Insisted mj

coming out her In our spring clothes
on such a blustery, raw day"

"But think of everybody reading-abou-t

you and I being the very nf
people to appear in light garb."

"Reading It? Where? Oa erv
tombstones?"

In Tokyo.
"Is It not splendid." asks Ok ate Ran

of ber papa, "that we are adopting
many of th American custom?

"The custo-- - re all right,"
nd the kind old gentleman. "bnV
thinking of the collection or bills that
came In bis mail that day, "tbe n

of the costume, it seems to m
1 open to objection."

The Probability.
"Have yon never gased Into the

glooming distance and fancied tteat
you could hear tbe wall of a tortured
soul?"

"Mayb it Is merely some one trvhw
. ...to repair hi ux


